
The campaign in behalf of the Liberal party will be opened at Paget hall this evening when Premier A. L. Sifton will be the principal speaker at'a mass meeting to which all persons desirous of hearing the issues;.of the 
jav from the government’s point of view, are cordially invited. The first speaker of the evening will be the candidate for Center Calgary, who will be nominated this afternoon, followed by George H. Ross, candidate in North 
Calgary and Clifford T. Jones, candidate in South Calgary. The meeting mil begin promptly at 8 oclock.
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Provincial Telephone Systei GO TO THEIR DEATH
ALBERTA FIELD (By W. M. DAVIDSON)

THE QUESTIONS BEFORE THE SELECTORS in the present 
election campaign are big enough and"6f sufficient importance to 
justify the most careful and impartial consideration. Unfor
tunately," neither in the press nor on the platform are the ques
tions at issue receiving the thorough and impartial consider
ation which they deserve.

THE ALBERTAN TODAY BEGINS a series of carefully and 
impartially Written letters dealing with the big questions be
fore the electors. The paper is prepared to stake its reputation 
upon the accuracy of every statement contained in these letters.

THEY WILL NOT ÉE COLORED. They will deal in a straight
forward manner with the issues before the electors. The Al-

TOTE SCUTARIBig Implement Company In
tends to Continue Business 
Operations in Province, Not
withstanding Reports to the 
Contrary

Testimony of Treasury Clerk 
and Monthly Auditor Indi
cates Lack of System in 
Tracing Entries to Original 
Source

openings for

Ideal of the Sifton Government Two Hundred Bomb Throwers, 
All Picked Men, Make Deliber
ate Sacrifice of Their Lives 
in Successful Assault on 
Tarabosh Fortress

[|S Announced at Rousing 
Meeting at Medicine Hat in 
Behalf of Liberal Candidates 
of That District

CONSERVATIVE LEADER
asked for platform

Hod Is Asked to Show Any At-

’arehouse AUDITOR'S CLERK FINDS 
GLARING ERROR IN COURT

WILL EXERCISE MORE 
CARE IN GIVING CREDIT

IT WAS A DEED THAT WILL 
LIVE IN SONG AND STORKCharles Boyd Forced to Admit 

Overlooking Alteration In
volving $5,000, Which Was 
Made While Monthly Audit 
Was in Progress

Advises Agents to Proceed as 
Usual, and Not Allow Agita
tion to Disorganize Selling 
Arrangements; Has Faith in 
Canadian Courts

the same if brief and reasonable. This first taticle deals with
THE ALBERTA TELEPHONE SYSTEM, ft will be followed 

probably ip the order mentioned, by the provincial finances, the 
university question, the railway record, farmers’ legislation, the 
A. & G. W., labor legislation, record of the opposition, the ad
ministration by the government, and other matters of like im
portance.

The Alberta government took over 
the Bell telephone system shortly after 
the Inauguration of the province.
Though there was some criticism at 
the beginning about the question of 
public ownership from some members 
of the opposition, fortunately the prin
ciple of public ownership is now ac
cepted by practically every person in 
the province. The Alberta telephone 
system will be an everlasting monu
ment to Hon, W. H. Cushing, who con
trived the idea and carried the trans
fer from private to public ownership 
to a successful conclusion. The prov
ince of Alberta was the first to estab
lish, a provincial systepi, and has been 
rn^st successful in carrying it out

FIRST ACT OF PROVINCE 
WAS TO REDUCE RATES

The first act of the governmerit wag 
to'induce the rates quite considerably.
It ' has made other reductions in the 
lçat five years. The government has 
shown great. enterprise in extending

Poultry Dealer
lee
iPPA
O bushels of 
1911 to Sept, 
will exceed 
this season.

Under Murderous Fire Cut Wire 
Entanglements, Scattered 
Bombs Among the Turks and 
Opened Way for the Storm
ing Party and Victory

J. P. MoARTHUR 
Liberal Candidate for Gleichen.

the preliminary hearing of 
Hurry Minchin, former aasistant 
city treasurer, waa concluded in 
pojice court before Magistrat» 
Sanders yeeterday, judgment be
ing reserved until this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. Two witnesses were 
heard, the first being Kenneth J.

its service into all parts of the prov
ince. The aggressive campaign of the 
province has demonstrated the worth I 
of public owned enterprises. ] 
other part of this paper two

............ HON. C. R. MITCHELL
Who, With Premier Siftor,, Spoke at 

Medicine Hat Last Night.
ETTINJE, April 2^-Qreat Tara- 

f beech. fort, which fer menthe
V j has held the allies off Scu

tari, is new practically in the 
hands of the Menteneflrlns,. 

thanks to the sacrifice of 200 Bomb 
throwers, every one of whom loot hie 
life in a last desperate effort to clear 
the way to the town, for the possession 
of which Montenegro is ready to give 
up everything.

These bomb throwers wgro «II picked 
men, chosen from sevaraltbattalions.

Clambering up the mountainside un
der a mUrderoua fire from, the Turkish 
guns, they out the wire entpnglements, 
and, getting to close quprtera, threw 
bomba among the Turks,’ thue opening 
the way for the storming party.

Not one of the bomb throwers re
turned, but they had accomplished their 
object and the Montenegrin infantry,

changed

In an- 
i maps

appear, showing the telephone system 
at the present time and at the time 
when the province took over the sys
tem, sifter a private company had held 
the field for IB years. The policy of 
the province is to extend the system 
to every part of Alberta. It is true 
that moat of these rural extensions are 
not profitable. No private company 
looking to profits alone would pursue 
such a policy. But the government, 
looking for development, makes the ex
tensions and spends its profits upon 
the improved service, to the people. 
The province has been able to reduce 
the price to customers, to pay all

lall Block
Morrison, a clerk in the treasury 
department, and Charles Boyd, 
an anditor in the employ of J. B, 
Watson Co., who conducted 
monthly audits during the period 
in” which the alleged embezzle
ment occurred.

The most Important points brought 
to light indicated a very lax method 
of ediducting affairs in the treasury 
department, and further that the 
monthly audits were largely of a su
perficial character. Morrison testified 
that Jin making up the cash receipts 
for tpe day the several wicket keepers 
made’ a memo of their receipts on a 
slip cl paper and handed this with the 
money to Minchin at the Close of each 
day’sj business. The cash book was 
made" up each night from data con
tained on these sheets of paper, but 
for s)me unaccountable reason the1 
slips had nejt been saved. Thus it was 
impossible St trace entries of the days’ 
*-*'“'■* - - their original gourde.

ml®tag ellps^of^paper.

Items 16 the petty cash

________  . ,red- In carry mg the sum
to thp general cash book and thought 
tlie alterations were In the hand of 
Mincfiln, but was not prepared to 
ape ad : as an expert In this respect.

Morrison said he had never seen 
Mtnchtn check the cash at night. The 
usubl custom had been for. each, cash
ier to attach a slip to hie receipts and 
hand both the slip and -the money to 
Mfnchln each night Bank deposits 
the following morning had not been 
checked with the receipt slips of the 
previous night the custom evidently 
being to take every man’s word tor 
the correctness of his statement 

Poor Entry System
Entries were made from the receipt 

book to the general cash book as much 
as from 10 to 15 days apart. There 
apepared to be no systematized method 

(Continued on Page 7.)

LINDSAY 
:, Lethbridge.

Says That There May Be a 
Conference With the Pro
vinces on the Subject Sonae 
Day, But Will Give Nothing 
Definite

RVED

CLIFFORD JOES
Premier Sifton and'Mr. Mitchell, 
dwelt on the progressive legisla-

Repository,
Centre Street, 

1., Calgary*
and was doubtless started by some 
machinery agent more bitter than the 
rest,. would seem to be indicated byLiberal Candidate for South 

Calgary Would Add Best 
• Foaturesof Washington Law 
to Alberta Act; Would Bene
fit Workers and. Employers

Itim which had been passed by 
the legislature during the last 
three years. ?liey had: been years 
ol an ever growing and advancing 
Alberta, due largely to "the poli
cies et the Sifton administration. 

►There was the rail,wa&And ,tele- 
phor - policy dev'etSSSrSW’thc iu-

iprovinceana'tne legislation tend
ing to the more easy living and 
working of the employee on the 
farm, in the factory and in the 
mine. The government would 
make no idle promises on the eve 
of an election simply for the pur
pose of catching votes and made 
but one single appeal to tlie coun
try and that was on its record.

“If the people wished legisla-

QUESTION DISCUSSED AT 
x SESSION IN COMMONS

Question of Changing the Gon-

following cloze upon tl 
the trench,e.

The Turk» held their ground, end e 
deeperate qnd-bleedy hand t<x hand

:k Sharp bertan yesterday. This was a private 
circular letter which the International 
Harvester company of Canada is 
sending to Its agents thrçughout Al- 
berea. It shows conclusively that 
Whatever the other impleme 
panics are do1*» . doubted) y untrue «ts pégSrâs 
terpattonal Harvester compat 

This is the letter:
‘‘To agents and travellers, 

impteiqent bill:
‘-yVe are Just In receipt of a letter 

from the manager of the spies depart
ment in Chicago with reference to the 
new implement blU No. 83, and beg to 
advance that no radical steps will be 
taken like withdrawing from the

he Trust an. 
[Calgary admin 

estate of thi 
will sell the un- stftution to Give 4ha^Mar> 

time Provinces Better- Se 
presentation Is Also Men
tioned in the House

Mares, weight }of tiie Tier after twr of w*renchm»nts.hai 
te b» taken, but th* troops of tin 
southern division, under General Mar 
tlnovitch, te whom the task had beer 
assigned, overcame all obstaoles.

Maree, 4 years
re new

8 years old, Thinks As People Bought Pro
perty Without Knowledge of 
Obligation of Irrigation Dis
trict, Government:' Should 
Pay AH the Indebtedness

Ottawa, April 2.—E.- N. Macdonald, 
of Plctou, Inquired In the commons 
today If there would be any action

of Settler’s Ef-
Wagons, mow- 
ness, and other 
lerous to men-

But in th# sdvanes on Adrisneple, 
the soldiers who cut and divided the 
wire entanglements which surrounded 
the forts were olad in cuirasses and 
provided with shields.

At Taraboech the rough mountain
side made it neoeseary for the Mon
tenegrins to dispense with all impedi
menta.

taken this session for the purpose of 
fixing the minimum representation Of 
the four original provisions ef con
federation.__________ He argued that It had
been the Intention of the fathers of 
confederation that the representation 
of \the four original provinces should 
hot decrease, but events had not work
ed out as they expected. There was 
to be no redistribution this session, but 
would likely be at the next, and It was 
Important that if the government was 
going to move at all they should do 
so this session. , /

Mr. Borden said the subject was an 
important one, and regarded by many 
people as the most desirable, though 
it was plain it was not to be attained 
Without difficulty. It would be diffi
cult to make satisfactory progress un
til there was a conference of the .prov
inces. It was expected that there 
would have been such a conference 
last summer, but It was not held. The 
premier said he had been Informed 
that such a conference was likely to 
be held during the present summer, 
and he would bear In mind the sug
gestions that had been made by the 
member for Pictou. .

Hon. William Pugsley asked if in 
connection with the proposed - hearing 
regarding better terms between Brit
ish Columbia and the Dominion that 
representatives of the provinces should 
be Invited to be present. Premier 
Borden said that there had been no 
arrangement thus far for Inviting such 
representation, but if It was deemed 
advisable he saw no reason why It 
should not be done.

Mr. Knowles, Moose Jaw, inquired 
if there would be any legislation this 
session giving the prairie provinces 
better natural resources. Premier 
Borden said It would probably be 
necessary to have a conference of the 
Western provinces on the "subject as 
soon as there was opportunity so to 
do. ........................

Mr. Knowles: "Do I understand there 
will be no legislation this summer?”

Premier Borden: “That will depend 
a little on the length of the session."

F HORSES 
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; BUGGIES,

Eto., Etc. 
qm prise: 
ched teams of 
lings, weighing 
0 a team, 
es, in foal, 
very end Single

New Department Head Causes 
Repairs Which Prevent Great 
Wakte of Two Million Gal
lons Per Day Resulting From 
Leakages Lately Repaired

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
NOW BEING EXAMINED

Expected That Further Leaks 
May Be Remedied 'With Ap
proach of Warmer Weather, 
When Present System Can 
be Vastly Improved

Gas Company Submits Figures 
to City Showjng^That Powei 
at $30 Is Possible; Suggests 
That Plant Be Put In for 
Milling Company ,

NO REDUCTION IN PRICE 
OF GAS THIS SEASON

candidate

CLIFFORD T. JONES,
of the Liberal party in South 
Calgary, lias a couple of planks

appeal strongly to the electorate, ■inas-
lion in their interests, let them 
return tfie government for an
other term,” said Premier Sifton, 
“and if they wished to be gov- 

i erned by the party which was tied 
I down to tlie trusts and corpora
tions. let them return the party 
[now in opposition. It was simply

16 his platform which should
>— i-aypcm o-1*i v»»o*v, t" r , - —

much as both ere -based on a matter »f 
common justice. _

One of tl)e matters In question has to 
do with the workmen’s compensation 
act, the other deals with the position 
in which the people- at the Springbank 
irrigation district, find -themselves it 
relation to the old irrigation schetne, in 
connect I bn with which the- bondholders 

trying to collect, through the

Furniture Store Athletes.
A meeting to form an atMetlo associa

tion of the employees of the Calgary 
Furniture stores wHl be held this even
ing at 8 p.m. In their store, at which 
will be elected officers and ways and 
meane for the formation of a-aoeoer and 
baseball team.

thresher business as here is where we 
(Continued on Rage 7.)frees are a flrst- 

[lyde and Perch- 
[and everything 
hout reserve, 
horses

for the people to say what they 
wanted.”

Mr. Mitchell spoke in a similar 
|strain and pointed out the poverty

are now _„_„w ~
medium of the sheriff, the Interest on 
the bonds.

In relation to the one eu-bjeot, Mr. 
Jones has for a long time -been study
ing the question with a view to pro
posing emendation- -of- -the - compensa
tion act with the design of Improving 
it as regarde. fsyjlLîçatlng the extension 
of'.the benefits of compensation to the 
-beneficiaries under the Act, and bene 
fitting the employers'as well. ■

AS to the matter of the SprJngfoank 
Irrigation district matter. Mr. Jones 
takes the position that inasmuch as' 
fully trlne-ty per cent of the people -af
fected -have come into the district -and 
bought the property they now own

are all 
quality, an4 his 

ements. etc., are 
Slade was acci- 
the other day, 
om a car on the

Commissioners Have Arranged 
for Conference With Eugen„ 
Coste, President of Natural

WHIT THE EflttT WEST
BIB ÏE5TEHDIÏof the Conservative party in pol

icy, in criticism of the govern- 
|inent and in every other line.

A Great Meeting
Nelson Spencer acted as chair

man and the hall, accommodating 
°ver i.ooo, the largest in the city, 
was filled to the full while three 

Rmes as many more were turned 
away from the door. The streets

Gas Company; Will Ask Foi 
Cheaper Gas for Power

No Reserve.

ZELL In Victoria:
The bank clearings for March 
were »B,S35,4>4: last year $13.- 
248,577 : increase . 18 per cent. 
The building permits In March 
amounted to $643,075.

In Winnipe:
$10l2,565,000. The Custom re
ceipts were 8840.644; last ysar 
they were $800,000. Building 
permits represented $1,007,000. 
Today*® permits Include dwell
ings at a cost of $83,500.

In Assimboim
This C. P. R. divisional point, 
placed on the market on Octo
ber 11. now centaine 800 people 
and 200 buildings. Over 100.000 
-bushels -of grain were «hipped 
daring the first month of 
freight service.

In Moose Jaw:
The building permits In March 
figured $156,398, the tota.1 for the 
first three months being: $257,- 
178. For the same period last 
year they were $63,000, being: 
an increase of 308 per cent. The 
clearing house figures for the 
month were $4,870,194; last year 
$4,216,220, an increase ef 16 per 
cent.

In Regina:
The stamp sales for March were 
$14,790; last year they were 
$12,490. Forty picked British 
farm hands arrived yesterday 
for Regina district. Splendid 
attractions have been secured 
for the 1913 exhibition. $2,54)0 
have been added to the prize 
list.

In Edmonton:
.There were $15 permits Issued 
in March, including 173 resi
dences costing $400,0(10, and six 
warehouses costing $100,100. 
The Canadian Pacific has com
menced erecting the steel work 
carrying the tracks over the 
Jasper Avenue suibway to *he 
new depot being erected.

In Calgary:
Building permits to a total 
value of $900,000 were issued 
yesterday, Including a new ex
amining -warehouse and eight 
residences.

Rev, Joseph White, Formerly of 
Ottawa, Passed Away, at 

Advanced Age of 82
WITHIN the ' past three weeks, 

Waterworks Engineer Fawkes 
has made repairs to city water
mains effecting a saving of 

close on to 3,000.000 gallons of water per 
day, which has been leaking away.

The'greater portion of the work has 
been done in the vicinity of Eleventh 
street and Seventeenth avenue.

When the ice goes out and weather- 
conditions permit, the water reservoir will 
be cleaned out and the bottom cemented. 
The waterworks engineer has ascertain
ed that a large waste occurs in the reser
voir daily, the water seeping away
through -the bottom.

The whole distribution system is being 
examined and the conditions are very bad 
In some places.

In some localities in the vicinity of 
Eleventh street, the waterworks depart
ment has been compelled to dig wells and 
Install pumps to prevent water flooding 
cellars: it has been thought that this 
was due to underground springe, but 
there is a suspicion now that this may 
be caused by defective mains and an 
Investigation is being made.

The waterworks engineer was rather 
reticent yesterday when interviewed by 
The Albertan, and would merely state that 
several big leaks had been discovered 
andwere being repaired A very con
siderable low of water is «’'“ent, but the 
engineer was inclined to attribute this 
to the enormous waste caused by people 
leaving faucets open all night in cold

Delegation Chosen to Appear 
Before Hon, A, L, Sifton 
Respecting Irrigation Tax

NEER EUGENE COSTE and A. O. Pearson, 
of the Western Canada Natural 
Light, Heat and Power Co., 
waited on Commissioner Graves 

yesterday w.ith a proposition to solve 
the problem of $30 power for the 
Western Canadian Milling Co., without 
an annual loss to the city. 1

rep resentattve s

East, City
M2273

Rev. Joseph W-tyfte, aged 82 years, 
aird formerly a resident -of Ottawa, <tted 
yesterday at the home of his eon, R. C. 
G. White, 231 Third avenue N. E., Mount 
Pleasant. The late Mr. White came to 
Calgary only two weeks ago. Mrs. 
White predeceased him in Octobe# of 
1912, and four sons are” left, R. C. G. 
White, of MdFarlane and White, phar
macists, of this city, la one of the sur
viving family, the rematning sons be
ing T. P. White, of Winnipeg; W. G. 
White, of Vancouver; and J. L. White, 
-of Greenwood, B. C.

The. remains were removed to the 
undertaking parThrs of A. M. Shaver, 

, 1206 First street east. Funeral ar •

PRODUCING
IERTY
‘ we sold the Col- 
—a good revenue

The ratepayers of the Springbank 
irrigation district \have adopted the 
petition to the government, which has 
already been largely signed. At a 
meeting in the West Calgary school 
house last night, D. A. Wright, W. 
Rowan and W. J. Tregillua were ap
pointed members of the committee 
which will wait on* the premier today 
at 3 o'clock with regard to the matter.

A letter from Hon. W. A. Cushing 
on file in the «district since 1908, was 
produced and read; the offer made at 
that time on behalf of the government, 
pledged the latter to pay the principal 
of the debt Involved in the Irigatipn 
scheme if the district would pay the 
interest. The special legislation to 
ratify this was hever put through.

Another meeting will be held in 
Orange Hall on Friday at 2 p.m.

The gas company 
figure that a double unit plant for 2,000 
h.p. can ibe operated by the city at 
slightly less than $30 .per horse power 

This would be a direct couper year.
n’ected internal combustion engine, and 
■the assumption is included that the 
company would 'build Its own building 
to contain the plant. Gas is reckoned 
at 15c and 10 per cent. Is allowed for 
Interest on ii vestment1. The city, how
ever, could secure this money at 6 per 
cent, thus saving $7,000 per year under 
the estimated cost.

The gas company estimates that a 
double unit plant, consisting of two

ffer another pro
ie—an apartment 
tost excellent in-

great a part of the people affected had 
no hand in incurring the obligation, the 
government .should pay off the obliga
tion and take' over the rights of the 
irrigation district and dispose of or 
deal with the interest-In the .future as 
may be found to be -moat advisable.

Would Better Compensation Act.
*T feel .that the workableness of the 

compensation ‘act,, could be very much 
■bettered,” said Mr. Jones «lo The Al
bertan yesterday, “and it is my inten
tion to propose achieving that bettèr- 
ment by 'adding to the present act the 
best features-of the workmen's com
pensation act of the state of Washing
ton. j

“This would mean that,«lié govern
ment would take over the operation of | 
-the compensation act and collect from j 
the employers of those classes of labor | 
affected by the act a fund from which 
the compensation would be paid. Under 
such a plan the various classes of em
ployment would be classified in the 
ratio in which they are regarded as 
hazardous, extra hazardous, etc., and 
the employer under each *sùch class 
would pay Into the government a stated 
rate fixed for that class of workmen. 
Then when the accident opeurred which 
-injured or killed a workman, the gov
ernment would simply pay over promnt- 
ly whatever compensation the law pro
vided for.

"By the adoption of this principle 
the persons entitled to compensation 
would receive it promptly, without 2X- 
pense^ar trouble, and at the time when 
it would do the most good, while the 
emloyers would be benefited, in that 
such a law would save them consider
able money. This is not a question for 
discussion, as the law I speak of has 
been in force in the state of Washing
ton some time, and the result of the 
investigation X have made concerning 
it has been that I am in possession of 
data demonstrating that the employers 
have paid less under the law than they 
did before for the Insurance they car
ried in the liaJbHity companies.

(Continued on Page 7.)

carefully con- 
ly located.

$38000 
- $ 5600
INTERNATIONAL 
i, LIMITED., 
Btroot East

P.O. Box 1333

$140,000Total ..................................
* Profit May Be Poealble.
The $60,000 per year which the com

pany offers to pay the city would pay 
for the natural gas fuel at 15c, and 
leave to the city a profit of 5 per cent, 
afjler paying interest and depreciation, 
wages, etc., and -other operating ex
penses.

Five hundred thousand cubic feet of 
gas per 2 4-hour day would be required 
to operate the plant. ,

NO WARRANTS HELD FOR 
MEN ARRESTED AT HATnr family in 

htal death and 
ur income in 
i by taking an 
sickness policy

TO BE HELD IN MAY-Because the

ordered have not arrived, two Medicine 
Hat men named J. W. McCullagh and 
G. L. Dunham, have been unable to get 
ball,- though they havevbeen "in custody 
now for six days. An application was 
made by their solicitor, George Dayton, 
this morning, for their release on habeas 
corpus proceedings, on the ground that 
they have been detained In custody 
without being brought to trial for an un
reasonable time. "Both the men are well 
known and good citizens, and can get 
any amount of bail either in Vancouver 
or Medicine Hat,” said Mr. Dayton. 
They are charged with obtaining money 
by false pretense. Mr. Justice Murphy 
adjourned the application until tomorrow.

OF Mew BED LOT The annual meetings of the board 
of license commissioners for the prov
ince of Alberta will, as usual, be held 
In the forepart of the month of May, 
when the consideration of the renewal 
of some three hundred liquor licenses 
will be heard. The dates arranged 
for these meetings are as follows:

District No. 2, at Vegrevtile, on May B
Districts No. 1 and 10, at Edmonton, 

May 6.
District No. 3, at Red Deer, on May 7.
District No. 9, at Calgary, May 8.
District No. 4, at Calgary, May 9.
Banff district, at Banff, May 10.
District No. 7, at Medicine Hat, 

May 13.
District No. 4, at Lethbridge, May 14.
District No. 6, at Macleod, May IB.
Other sessions of the license board 

which have been called are as follows: 
Edmonton, April 18; Calgary, April 1$; 
Edmonton, April 23 ; Calgary, April 
24; Medicine Hat, April 25; Letb-

_ _i operaie pkvih.
The cost to the city is eetimated as 

follows:
Natural gas fuel, 300 days .. $22,500 
Salaries of engine operators.. 4,00^
Oils, etc. ($16 per day) ............... 4,500
Sundries ...........................  1,060
Depreciation (10 per cent) .. 14,000
Interest on investment, B p.c. 7,000

Total ....................... •.........  $5-3,000
This plant would be similar to that 

operated -by Medicine Hat mills, where 
the Individual Internal combustion en
gine is used satisfactorily.

In an Interview with Oommleeloner 
Graves yesterday, Mr. Costs pointed out 
that this would be a comparatively 
■large -plant, and that the email con
sumer could be supplied with power at 
a considerable reduction on this figure. 
A ten-hour day service oan ibe supplied 
at tees than $16 per h.n. wdth gas at 
15c. The fuel charges ar* $18 per h.p. 
per year for a 24-hogr day senrioe. Ten 

UCeiitieued from Pane ,1A

off another day 
once. reasonable ..to suppose that there is a 

waste somewhere.
Former City Engineer Child, who was 

ip the city yesterday, asserted that there 
are leaks in the water mains • which i 
cause a daily lose of betwéen 4,000,000 
and 5.000,000 gallons. He had meters put 
on the mains some time ago by which be 
ascertained the approximate loss, and in 
the annual report of 1911. he drew atten
tion to this fact and advised that the 
whole system be gone over thoroughly to 
ascertain the location of the leaks.

This report was presented late in 
February, 1912, and shortly afterward 
Engineer Child left for the old country 
and resigned the job. In the shuffle the 
report was evidently pigeonholed, os when 
Mr. Fawkes arrived a few weeks ago, he 
had no definite data to work upon. Off 
bis own bat he began to investigate the 
necessity for repairs, and already two big 
leaks have been corrected, which, he

Kingston, Ont., April 2.—Frank 
Jones, now in the penitentiary, who has

evenish sent a letter to Governor Ammons, of 
Colorado, seeking extradition and stat
ing that he and three others took part
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in the robbery of an express car of the 
Denver and Rio Grande train in 1968, 1 
and that they buried part of the loot, ■ 
which amounted to about $50,000, Is 
one of the notorious Mecan brothers, 
Isoth of whom are in the penitentiary. 
Jones is now serving a term of 86 ÿèar>§ 
for escaping from the penitentiary, as- ; 
vaulting afftclels, and attempted mur
der in Winnipeg. He Is one of a gang 
xVhich made a sensational ^attempt Lo 
break away from the guards at Toron- ; 
to station a year ago.

Jones says if he is e*ts*dited4ie Will 
tellvwhere, the -regtat. tftq iUftileu -lag*!*..

Water Storage Tank on Nob Hill.
Plane were completed yeeterday for 

tie water storage tamic on Knob Hill, 
end the work of excavation will be 
«tented next week by the waterworks 
department. When the excavations are 
completed a 100,500 gallon eteel tank 
and pump w-fll be Installed. The work 
will be completed early in the summer, 
and an adequate -water supply IfMfcis
-t——* r**1 i*1—t ti.nnâritfii
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